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One look 

One smile 

One touch 

One embrace 

One kiss 

One love 

Two people 

Two minds 

Two souls 

Two destinies 

One road 

One journey 

One ending 

Together forever



When searching for the perfect wedding venue, scenic views, 
excellent cuisine and beautiful features are just a few things that 
couples are looking for.

Taplow House Hotel is fortunate to be set in six acres of   
landscaped gardens on the border of  Berkshire and  
Buckinghamshire. Its south facing terrace overlooking the  
stunning grounds is the perfect spot to host a drinks reception 
or summer barbecue. Inside you will find Berry’s Bar with its 
comfortable seating, relaxed atmosphere and impressive fire 
place which is lit during the winter months.

Our private rooms, both overlooking the sweeping gardens, and 
with period floor to ceiling mirrors, provide the ideal setting for 
a wedding breakfast meal or an evening party. If  modern is more 
your style then head downstairs to the cellar bar where a private 
bar and unique dance floor await you.

After a day and night of  excitement the elegantly decorated  
bedrooms offer perfect sanctuary.

To finish off  your memorable stay at Taplow House Hotel, enjoy  
breafast in the award winning Berry’s restaurant, setting you up 
for your journey back home.

“Taplow is a beautiful venue and to us will always be so special for 
years to come”

Your wedding...your day...our pleasure

www.marksisley.co.uk www.richardbooth.co.uk

www.richardbooth.co.uk
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In addition to hosting wedding receptions, Taplow House is  
licensed to hold civil ceremonies and civil partnerships for up to 
100 guests; the rooms are beautifully appointed with a wealth of  
period charm, the antique mirrors and floor to ceiling windows 
filling the room with natural day light, creating a truly romantic 
setting for your vows.

St Nicolas church in Taplow is a beautiful village church perfect 
for a wedding service and only a 5 minute walk from the venue.

“They made us feel truly special”

“We felt so proud to have our guests at such a wonderful venue”

“We were told on our first visit that the hotel would become our 
home for the day of  our wedding, which certainly felt true on 
the day”

“Excellent Service Good value for money Great Location”

“The professionalism of  the establishment shone through and 
you are very proud of  the service you provide”

“The minute we chose Taplow we knew we were in good hands”

“Taplow House Hotel has a relaxed informal feel although the building 
is very grand, with beautiful chandeliers, comfy furniture and large  
striking mirrors”

“They were the only venue to ask us what they could do for us on 
our wedding day”

“We can’t rave on about it enough”

Hannah MacClune www.marksisley.co.uk www.marksisley.co.uk www.marksisley.co.uk

www.lenka.jonesphotography.com
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Our elegant Georgian hotel provides a fabulous backdrop for 
your drinks & canapé reception. Celebrate with your guests on 
the spacious terrace overlooking our six acres of  private gardens.

And of  course, our beautiful grounds are the ideal location for 
your wedding photographs. Friends and family are welcome to 
explore the lawns and enjoy a game of  croquet… or jenga!        

“It was a big WOW! Everything to plan and exceptional...faultless!”

www.tony-hart.com
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“The day ran so smoothly and the food was delicious - several of  our guests  
commented that it was the best wedding they had been to!
It’s also worth mentioning how lovely our tasting was - they even 
introduced us at the front door and printed out our own little menu - 
attention to detail was flawless.”

“As soon as we saw the hotel we fell in love and knew this would be 
the perfect wedding reception”

www.marksisley.co.uk
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Each menu has been delicately designed to complement the special occasion. You will 
find traditional selected dishes with a modern twist to please all.

Every couple has the opportunity to create a personalised wedding breakfast menu at 
an intimate menu tasting in our award winning Berry’s restaurant before the big day.

Sample Menu 

Honey and parsnip soup topped with parsnip crisps
Cured Scottish salmon and beetroot gravadlax served with cucumber and fennel salsa

Terrine of  poached chicken and smoked bacon with mustard seed mayonnaise
Chilled tomato gazpachio topped with Cornish crab and basil crème fraîche

~~~~~
Fillet of  beef  on flat cap mushroom topped with duxelle and lattice pastry,  

red wine sauce
Monkfish tail wrapped in Parma ham, vanilla mashed potato, sauté spinach,  

beurre blanc
Breast of  corn fed chicken on ratatouille vegetables, olive and basil potato cake,  

red pepper sauce
Tian of  char-grilled vegetables with buffalo mozzarella, red pepper coulis

~~~~~
Light vanilla pod pannacotta served with red berries

Sticky toffee pudding with caramel ice cream
White chocolate and Baileys mousse, chocolate sablé biscuit and dipped strawberries

Selection of  British and French cheeses, biscuits with grapes and fruit chutney

“When you are married to a chef  whose boss holds 6 Michelin stars and even he didn’t have 
one niggle, you know they pulled it out of  the bag”

www.robgristphoto.co.uk

www.richardbooth.co.uk

www.richardbooth.co.uk
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Tulip & Grenfell
With high ceilings and Georgian features, the Tulip and Grenfell 
rooms make for a great summer evening party. Make the most 
of  the long evening with direct access on to our terrace and  
enjoy a barbecue or hog roast with your guests.

The Cellar
With its intimate and contemporary design, the Cellar Bar is a truly  
extraordinary space which is ideal for any evening party or  
reception. 
It is a hidden cavern with stylishly designed seating and fixtures 
with a fully functioning bar and access to the beautiful grounds.

The unique dance floor with surrounding seating is the perfect 
spot to dance the night away, while the adjoining rooms are ideal 
for catching up with friends and family over deliciously prepared 
food.

If  exclusive and private is what you are looking for, then you 
have found it.

“We have the same kind of  food for triple the price in some 5 star 
places and I can honestly say they do it better here”

Sample Evening Food

Buffet: A selection of  items from £18.95 per person 
(v) Roasted Mediterranean vegetable kebabs

(v) Selection of  crudités and pitta breads
with hummus, tzatziki & taramasalata dips

(v) Crispy potato skins stuffed with cheese & onion
Selection of  continental meats

Home-made chilli and ginger fish cakes
Mixture of  open bagels or wraps:

Smoked salmon and cream cheese and chicken with tarragon mayonnaise
Selection of  salads: Pasta salad with spinach and pine nuts

Greek salad with feta and fresh leaves
Chocolate orange tart or fresh fruit salad

Barbecue: From £25.00 per person 
Scottish salmon kebabs marinated in lemon and ginger

Char-grilled sweet chilli chicken
Home-made British beefburgers

Traditional pork sausage in a soft roll
(v) Vegetable and hallumi kebabs

Jacket potatoes
Selection of  salads: Red onion, carrot and cabbage coleslaw

Mixed leaf  salad with Parmesan cheese
(60 guests minimum) 

Hog Roast: From £25.00 per person 
Whole free range spit roasted pig

Crispy crackle and homemade bramley apple sauce
Sage, onion and butternut squash stuffing

English and grain mustards
Variety of  soft baps

Mediterranean kebabs
Selection of  salads

 (60 guests minimum) 

Bacon Butties: From £9.95 per person
Bacon butties, roasted Mediterranean vegetable fajitas and chunky chips 

www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.marksisley.co.uk www.marksisley.co.uk

www.davidnashphotography.co.uk

www.robgristphoto.co.uk
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Our King size four poster beds are draped in luxury Egyptian cotton,  
creating the perfect haven to ensure a restful night’s sleep before  
pampering yourself  the following morning for your big day. All 
of  our junior suites are south facing providing the perfect lighting 
for those final touches

“We went to bed so happy with how the day had gone to then come 
down to breakfast all together with our guests again in the Tulip Room 
- all organised by the hotel! 
 
We really can’t thank the wonderful staff  at Taplow enough. We will 
be back for anniversaries again and again!! 
Thank you so much.”

 

www.richardbooth.co.uk

www.robgristphoto.co.uk

www.robgristphoto.co.uk
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Love Actually
Available on any day throughout the year

With the exception of  Christmas day and New Year’s Eve

Minimum of  50 guests for £6,000
Additional guests £120 per head

Menu tasting for the wedding couple in Berry’s restaurant
Red carpet on arrival

Silver cake stand and knife
Ivory linen

One glass of  Prosecco or Bucks Fizz on arrival
Three course wedding breakfast, coffee and petit fours

Half  a bottle of  wine per person from our house selection
A glass of  Prosecco for the toast

Evening bacon butties and chunky chips
A Junior Suite for the night of  your wedding

Wedding service team on the day
Evening room hire (excluding cellar bar)

Additional charges: Civil ceremony room hire fee £300

All prices are inclusive of  VAT at the current rate
PRICES NOT APPLICABLE FOR 2017

 ‘It may be a hotel but after a while, it feels like home (admittedly a very grand one!’)

 www.hannahmcclunephotography.com www.pippamackenzie.com www.pippamackenzie.com www.pippamackenzie.com www.pippamackenzie.comwww.robgristphoto.co.uk
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Love in the Afternoon
Available on any day January – April, October – November 

(not available in December)
Available from May – September:  Monday to Thursday and Sunday

Minimum of  20 guests, £65 per person

Sparkling pink punch reception
Afternoon tea served with a selection of  speciality teas

Afternoon tea served with a seasonal Bellini
Rosé Prosecco to toast the wedding couple

Homemade cupcake per place setting
Junior Suite for the night of  the wedding
Breakfast in bed the following morning

Silver cake stand and knife
Room hire for the afternoon tea

Ivory linen and afternoon tea crockery
Wedding service team on the day

Additional charges: Civil ceremony room hire fee £300
Evening room hire fee £600

All prices are inclusive of  VAT at the current rate
PRICES NOT APPLICABLE FOR 2017

“I would never recommend anywhere this profusely unless they had been spectacular... and that is exactly what Taplow House  
and their staff  are!!”

www.davidnashphotography.co.uk www.davidnashphotography.co.uk www.davidnashphotography.co.uk www.davidnashphotography.co.uk www.davidnashphotography.co.uk
www.richardbooth.co.uk
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www.marksisley.co.uk
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Your House…
Exclusive use of  Taplow House Hotel includes six acres of  grounds from 12.30pm on the day of  your wedding

until 10.30am the following day, with your own security provided on the gates throughout your stay.
(Check in remains 2.30pm and check out at 11.00am)

“We had an exclusive wedding where we took over the whole hotel, and it felt as if  one was entertaining in one’s own house. 
The cosiness of  it and the layout of  the areas provided as a super backdrop for the day and evening entertainment”

“We had our wedding at Taplow House and booked on the Exclusive Package. All I can say is that it was a truly wonderful day.  
The food at the wedding breakfast was outstanding and we received lots of  great comments from our guests too.  

We frequently visit the hotel and have already booked our next stay!”

“My lovely husband and I had the pleasure of  having our wedding here on the Exclusive Hire Package. The day of  the wedding was just 
unbelievable. The ceremony was a blur to be honest, but seeing the little staff  touches before walking in just assured me it was going to be a 

good day. After the photos we entered for our Wedding Breakfast and were just blown away.  
Everything was so beautiful and set up perfectly.”

“Thank you for an amazing wedding and wonderful weekend. Sad to leave but I am sure we will be back many times!”

Your Day 
Available on any day throughout the year, subject to availability

Minimum of  60 guests for £10,000
Additional guests £130 per guest

Menu tasting for the wedding couple in Berry’s restaurant
Silver cake stand and knife
Ivory linen and chair covers

Registered Toastmaster
Your choice of  welcome drink consisting of  a glass of  Kir Royal/ Bellini/ Bucks Fizz

Your choice of  three canapés – sweet or savoury
Three course wedding breakfast, coffee and petit fours

Half  a bottle of  wine per person from our house selection
A glass of  Prosecco for the toast

Evening buffet
License until midnight

All 32 bedrooms (or 31 bedrooms if  Master Bedroom is being used)
A private breakfast the following day at 9am

Wedding service team on the day

All prices are inclusive of  VAT at the current rate
PRICES NOT APPLICABLE FOR 2017

EXCLUSIVE DRY HIRE ALSO AVAILABLE
PLEASE CONTACT THE WEDDING SALES TEAM FOR MORE DETAILS

www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk www.robgristphoto.co.uk
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As soon as possible after the engagement...
 Set the date, and decide on a budget
 Compile rough guest list
 Book the ceremony and reception venue
 Book your photographer and/or videographer
 Give notice to the registrars
 Start trying on wedding dresses

Nine months to go...
 Book your honeymoon
 Book first appointment & menu tasting with your wedding  

 coordinator at Taplow House Hotel
 Order your wedding dress and decide on bridesmaids dresses
 Reserve your wedding cars
 Visit florists and discuss flowers for your big day 
 Get quotes for bands or DJ’s
 Complete and return your wedding questionaire

Each wedding at Taplow House Hotel will receive the following with our compliments.

 A personal Wedding Coordinator to help plan your big day. 
 Ivory linen on all tables, to include table cloths and napkins.
 Banqueting Manager to ensure your day runs smoothly.
 Use of  wedding cake stand and knife.
 Red carpet for your arrival
 Reduced accommodation rates for your guests on the night of  your wedding. 
 The opportunity to attend a menu tasting to decide on the menu for your big day. 

To assist in the planning of  your special day at Taplow House Hotel, the Wedding Specialists have 
put together a planning timeline. 
 

Six months to go...
 Attend your first appointment with your wedding coordinator
 50% of  the balance for the Wedding due at Taplow House  

 Hotel
 Attend your menu tasting
 Choose your veil, shoes and jewellery as well as those for your 

  bridesmaids
 Arrange the outfits for the groom and ushers
 Choose your wedding stationary
 Look into wedding insurance

Four months to go...
 Plan your wedding gift list
 Do a hair and makeup trial
 Order your wedding cake

Three months to go...
 Book your final details appointment with Taplow House Hotel  

 for six weeks before the big day
 Apply for a new passport if  you would like to travel in your 

 married name
 Send out your invitations and gift list details 

Six weeks to go...
 Chase any outstanding RSVP’s
 Purchase your wedding rings
 Plan your seating plan for the wedding breakfast
 Attend final meeting with wedding coordinator with final  

 numbers, menu choices and timings

Four weeks to go...
 Check details with all wedding suppliers
 Double check all details with the registrars and arrange a  

 rehearsal at the church
 Pay final balance due to Taplow House Hotel

Two weeks to go...
 Wear in your wedding shoes

The day before...
 Drop off  your place cards, favours etc at Taplow House  

 Hotel so the room can be set up
 Pack for your honeymoon

The Big Day...
 Relax and enjoy! 

We look forward to welcoming you to Taplow House Hotel and assisting in the planning of  your big day!
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Confetti Bridal Centre of Wokingham
GOWNS  •  BRIDESMAIDS  •  ACCESSORIES

Large selection of stunning gowns from leading designers.
Friendly, helpful, knowledgeable and experienced staff.

58 - 64 CHARWOOD ROAD, WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE, RG40 1RY

0118 978 9839 or 0118 979 9072
www.confettibridalcentre.co.uk

facebook.com/confettibridalcentre
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Berkshire Wedding Hair  & Make-up

Berkshire’s finest wedding hair and makeup by Professional Film and Television  
makeup artist, specialising in wedding styles.

Covering Berkshire and surrounding counties, travelling to any location on your wedding day.
Hair and makeup trials are done in the comfort of our studio.
Airbrushing and professional quality brands of makeup used.

Contact Anabela on: 01628 417407 or 07770 377773
Email: anabelaseguro@hotmail.com 

or info@berkshireweddinghairandmakeup.co.uk
www.berkshireweddinghairandmakeup.co.uk

Francis Bigg Photography

T: 01628 417407   M: 07950 115593
website: www.francisbiggphotography.com

email: francisbigg@hotmail.com

Taplow House Hotel’s recommended photographer for over 15 years

mark@marksisley.co.uk | 0800 581473 | 07980 214748 | www.marksisley.co.uk

Images that capture the love, tears, joy and emotions of your special day
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Down to Earth
Specialise in creating beautiful wedding flowers 

for your wedding day.

Telephone: 07411 567500 • Email: Justine.downtoearth@btinternet.com
Website: www.downtoearthflowers.co.uk

Offering a very personal service we work closely with you from initial meeting right up until 
your big day and are able to create stunning  bridal, church and venue flowers.

Down to Earth take great pride in offering a personal service working with you from initial meeting 
right through to your big day and With over 15 years of experience within the wedding flower 

industry we take pride in creating beautiful bridal, venue and church flowers.

All images supplied by © www.lolarosephotography.com

Receive complimentary bridal bouquet of your choice when booking your flowers with  Down to 
Earth at Taplow House Hotel.

Please call us to arrange a time to meet up as we would love to show you our extensive portfolio and 
to discuss your  ideas for your day.

We hope to hear from you soon.

We have worked closely with Taplow House for the last 8 years and we are delighted to be their
in-house florist.

IT’S YOUR EVENT! LET’S MAKE IT ONE TO REMEMBER!

www.ENIGMAarts.co.uk
07872 530227

stuartlwright@hotmail.com   |   bookings@enigmaarts.co.uk

Enigma Arts

Professional DJ’s, Lighting and Audio for your special day.

We carry over 75,000 tracks and work with you to ensure your special day is exactly what you wanted.

We can help you with: 
• DJ’s • Discos • Uplighting (Mood lighting) • LED lit Trees • LED lit Buxus balls in contemporary planters • Quality LED Starlit dance floors  

• Top of the range Photo Booths • Giant illuminated letters and words • Mirror balls • Lasers • Bouncy castles • Garden games 
and much more....

It’s not every day you get married 

and knowing your wedding hair 

looks perfect is an essential part to 

ensuring you feel amazing on your 

special day. 

Kate’s natural creative flair and 

wealth of knowledge provides you 

with the confidence to know your 

bridal style will be crafted to the 

highest standard incorporating any 

hair accessories you desire. 

Kate tailors every hair style to suit 

each individual bride’s desired look 

and prides herself on establishing an 

open and honest relationship with 

every bride to achieve perfect results.  

07980 233105
www.kateedwardshairandbeauty.co.uk

hello@kateedwardshairandbeauty.co.uk

- Bridal Hair Stylist -
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Tel - 01628 789476
Mobile - 07941 188892

www.ashbygilesphotography.co.uk
Email: contact@ashbygilesphotography.co.uk

Maria Ashby - Giles Photography
 

BEAUTIFUL, RELAXED & UNOBTRUSIVE

Tel: 01628 777 400
Email: booking@ontimecar.co.uk  •  clientcare@ontimecar.co.uk

107 Queen Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 1HT United Kingdom

Ontime Chauffeur Hire

We endeavour to provide you with a polite, friendly and courteous service at all times.
Contact us for booking and more details!

At Sew-Unique we provide everything  
stationery related for your big day: from save  

the date cards and invitations, through to  
your placecards, table plan, menus and table  

number cards at your reception.
  We also produce co-ordinating order of  

service booklets, post boxes, favours and more. 
Our table stationery is included within the  
hotels ‘Exclusively Yours’ wedding package.

Samantha Watt
www.sew-unique.co.uk

samantha@sew-unique.co.uk
Tel: 07879 646 955

 sew-unique wedding stationery
 sew-unique wedding stationery
 sewuniqueinvite

Sew-Unique
Handmade Wedding Stationery

Cherubs Floral Design are experts in creating bespoke floral creations for your wedding day. 

We offer one to one consultations where we will ensure that we understand the look and style that you wish to create and suggest the 
best choices of how to do this within your budget.  

From your first contact with Cherubs through to your sample appointment and finally your wedding day, we will ensure that we are 
meticulous with our planning and that we are with you every step of the journey to creating your perfect wedding flowers.

Please contact us to arrange your consultation. We look forward to meeting with you.

Telephone: 0118 9478779   |  Email: sales@cherubsfloraldesign.com
 www.cherubsfloraldesign.com

Cherubs Floral Design
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Dolce Lusso Cakes

01491 834093 / 07770 754174 | kate@dolcelussocakes.com | www.dolcelussocakes.com

Sweet Luxuries

We offer a highly personalised service, handcrafting professionally designed, and individually finished, cakes to your own style.  
Working with venues across the home counties, including Taplow House Hotel.

Taplow House’s recommended harpist

Tori is available for Ceremonies & Receptions, and 
is renowned for her unique take on the harp and 

interactive approach. Specialising in arranging unusual 
music  for the harp her eclectic repertoire extends to 

Bob Marley, Nirvana, Dave Brubeck & Guns n’ Roses.

Tori has performed for the Prime Minister, toured with 
Nigel Kennedy and also leads her own band.

www.torishands.com • info@torishands.com • 07886 800909© BEDER PHOTOGRAPHY

Beau Events
The Chair Cover Specialists

A perfect fit chair cover combined with your choice of Organza, Silk, Satin,  
Taffeta, Tartan, Lace, Hessian or Lamé SASHES, TABLE RUNNERS and SWAGS,  

all expertly fitted for you by our award winning team.
Can’t find the exact colour you are looking for? We offer a bespoke service,  

so you get the perfect finish for your perfect day.
To book a FREE, no-obligation hands-on consultation at your chosen venue, call:

0118 988 5655
www.beau-events.co.uk   |   Email: info@beau-events.co.uk

You deserve impeccable service!

Cakes Unlimited
Cake Design

www.cakes-unlimited.co.uk
T: 01628 675238 | M: 07709 616574
Email: ann@cakes-unlimited.co.uk

I have been making and decorating cakes since 1990. 
All cakes are made to order, maintaining a consistent high quality.
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Ruby & Grace

Tel:  0118 9767562 •  Mob: 07808 139509
Email :  hannah@rubyandgrace.co.uk

Beautiful Flowers For Weddings, 
Parties and Events

Ruby & Grace are on
THE INDEPENDENT

50 Best Florists List

Add Style UK

Make an appointment to visit our showroom

0118 927 2422
www.addstyleuk.com
info@addstyleuk.com

Chair Cover Hire  •  Ceiling Draping

Centrepiece Displays  •  Wedding Flowers

Candelabra Hire  •  Vase Hire

Starlight Backdrop  •  Complete Venue Decor

We will work alongside you to understand how you want to celebrate your special day. 
Our part in your day is to make everything sound crystal clear and for your event to 

sparkle leaving you free to enjoy every moment and cherish your day.

For a full range of our services please call us on 01628 853212
ot visit: www.academyaudio.co.uk

contact@academyaudio.co.uk
Academy Audio Ltd, Marlow Road, Bourne End, Buckinghamshire, SL8 5SP

SOUND AND LIGHTING FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY!

Academy Audio

Your Sound

Your Lighting

High Quality PA Systems:
•	 Various	sizes	of	Sound	System	available,	for
	 •		Speeches
	 •		DJs	and	Live	Bands
	 •		iPod	and	Laptop	Playlists
•	 DJ	Equipment
•	 Staging
•	 Dance	Floors

Tailored Lighting Packages:
•	 DJ,	Disco	and	Band	Lighting
•	 Moving	Heads
•	 LED	Up-lighting
•	 Custom	Gobo	Projection
•	 Projection	Systems
•	 Architectural	Lighting
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Cascade Events Ltd

Tel: 0118 931 0194 | enquiries@cascadeevents.co.uk | www.marquee-tent-hire.co.uk
Oldhouse Farm | Cutbush Lane | Shinfield | RG2 9AE

At Cascade Events, we absolutely love marquee weddings and events. It 
is why we do what we do. We are passionate about service and delivering 

a stunning venue for your wedding that exceeds your expectations 
and provides the perfect setting for your special day. From your first 

enquiry through to our easy to use price calculator on our website, or 
by telephone, you will find us prompt, helpful, honest and fun to work 

with... Our prices are pretty competitive too!

Please give us a call on 01189310194 and find out for yourself!

Special Toastmasterto ensure your Perfect Day
David Denman

Tel: 01895 634854
Mob: 07714 344 019

Email: davidgdenman@btinternet.com

Resident Toastmaster with over 14 years of experience, the ideal choice to help ensure that  
your wedding celebration runs smoothly and in a friendly atmosphere.

Formal or informal as you wish, David will help to make it a truly memorable and successful 
occasion for everybody involved.

Member of The London Guild of Toastmasters

Cakes by Nina
UNIQUE CAKE SPECIALIST FOR YOU

We can make your dream cake come true.
Beautifully handcrafted bespoke cakes, toppers and favours made with quality ingredients and attention to detail.

www.cakesbynina.co.uk
Main Line: 01276 62980  •  Mobile: 07813 267807

Email: cakesbynina@talktalk.net or ninarogers@cakesbynina.net www.lenkajonesphotography.com
Ph: 07921182055

Lenka Jones Photography
 

RECOMMENDED WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER FOR 
TAPLOW HOUSE
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Wedding Fairs
www.berkshireweddingfairs.co.uk

Berkshire Wedding Fairs have been organising wedding fairs at Taplow House Hotel 
for several years.

Our aim is to enable you to fulfil the needs of your special day under one roof,  
enhanced by a beautiful venue with informative staff and experienced suppliers  

at your disposal.
Many of the hotel’s preferred suppliers will be exhibiting at these shows so you can 

speak to them regarding the plans you are making for your wedding.
There will also be a large selection of exhibitors at each fair that are local to the venue 

and who do not appear in this brochure.
Open from 12noon – 3.30pm with Free Admission, the next shows will take place at:

Taplow House Hotel, Berry Hill, Taplow, Nr Maidenhead, Bucks SL6 0DA
On: Sunday 1st February 2015 & Sunday 27th September 2015

Sunday 31st January 2016 & Sunday 25th September 2016

info@berkshireweddingfairs.co.uk
www.berkshireweddingfairs.co.uk

Telephone: 07990 711 444 / 07708 249 440
   http://www.facebook.com/berkshireweddingfairs

Richard Elder

The Glasshouse, Stubbings Nursery, Henley Road
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 6QL

Tel: 01628 821 122  
Email: richard@floraldesign.co.uk 

www.floraldesign.co.uk

Floral Design

Tel / Fax 01494 444 901 | Mobile 07860 323 119
Email info@rosesweddingcars.co.uk
www. rosesweddingcars.co.uk

Make it a day to remember forever...

We provide:
Laurent Perrier Champagne • Choice of ribbon colour, to suit your requirements.

Please do not hesitate to ask us, if you have any other special requests.

Roses is a small family business, offering a personal service, with luxury cars
at very competitive prices.

Angie & Ken will ensure your special day is as relaxed and stress free as possible.



Let ’s grow old together

This brochure was produced by excellmedia  •  The Barn at Westwinds, Bank Lane, Warton, Preston PR4 1AT  •  Telephone: 08450 707040  •  www.excell-media.co.uk  •  admin@excell-media.co.uk

www.robgristphoto.co.uk
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We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in this publication. 
As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the attention of the readers to their details and announcements. 

We are required to make it clear however that neither Excellmedia nor the distributor can accept responsibility for any services or workmanship that they may undertake.



Taplow House HoTel
Berry Hill, Taplow, Buckinghamshire SL6 0DA

t: 01628 594 972
f: 01628 783 985

e: coordinator@taplowhouse.com
w: www.taplowhouse.com


